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Masayuki' Onda, a Japanese scien.
tist, has been working . with Dr.
Castle, UNM mlldicinal
c~~~~ ~~t, in the production of coml
4 designed for use in mental
ll
pneoar1;n treatments.
The research project is backed
financially by Smith, Kline and
L~:~boratories in Philadeland the 100 compounds proby Drs. Onda and Castle are
being "screened" by the Phil!adelphia Laboratocy for properties
~~~~~~~t <1kin to our popular tran-
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UNM Prof .
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Elltgii,eerin,g faculty.
The article is entitled ''Determining Thermal Run Away in Power
Transistors." It is 11 .result of work
to overcome the main cause of failure in power transistors which are

~OBBINS

An article d~Jscribing a new
metho'd fo~· testing the heat properties of power transistors ap~
peared in ·la~>t week's issue
Electronic Design,
Jt w1.1.s written by Dr. W.
Gt·anneman, professor of electrical
e~gineering, and James D, Reeae,
research electrical engineel,', both
members of the UNM College
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TG.JF CLUB

gg1es omorrow

' 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays

5¢ off on all drinks

Mathony Attends

CH 3·0051

·DINING P.OOM OPEN

FO~

.I
0

MEALS AND SANDWICHES

Fall Regist:rc;tt:ion

.

41 st conference·
•

Dr. Onda said that the commay not prove out to be
1so1-c!tue•u tranquilizers at all. They
.
·
BACK TO SCHOOL FASHIONS
could, conceivably, he said, be local .
·
·
anesthetics, or they could have an- Howard U. Mathany, Dean of
tihistamine qualities, or they could ~en at the Universitr of New Mexeven slow down the nomtal spas- 1co has been attendmg the fortyFALL COTTON AND WOOLEN
medic action of smooth muscles. first Anniversary Conference of the
Smith, Kline and Fl.'ench have National Asso~i~tion of Student
SWEATERS AND SKIRTS
ways of testing the com- Personnel Admtmstrator~. ?ver 350
lncoun.ds. The pharmaceutical labor- student personnel admm1strat?rs
ARE ARRIVING
DAILY
I
lat;n'iE!S have highly trained rats on fro~ all pp.rts of, the co~ntry were
reactions the laboratory registered at thts years Confel.'jtechtlic'iants can depend, thus tak- ence, held at the Harvard Business
AT
ing out much and possibly all School from June 25 through June
chances of el'l·or.
30. .
The problem of the UNM scien- Durm~ .the Confe~ence sessions
'sts
·s fir .t t
th · th
the admtmstrators discus. sed varytl
o syn
es1zet e com·
· JO
· bs. They
pound1 ands then
manu£
"t
.
mg
aspect s of their
1
ffi , .
·. .
ac ure
m participated in seminars on adminRheta Roudabush, oboist,
su CI~nt quantities for laboratory istration · group discussions on
os·oartmouth SE
AL 5-9087
play as soloist at the closing con- experiments.
financial' aid foreign students
cert of the current season to
The requirement is for 10 to 12 student attit~des and behavior'
performed tonight by the UNM
i!l some cases and from three extracurricular actiVities includin~l~==~=======================~
Summer Orchestra.
,
five In others.
· fraternities discipline and student
The program is the fourth out- Dr, Onda said that, contrary to government. Special speake1·s ·indoor concert directed by Furt Fredcompound in eluded David Riesman, author of
erick and marks a milestone in the
is not a "The Lonely Crowd," and Lyman
history of music in Albuquerque. compound at all. Instead of being Kirkpatrick, Assistant Director and
The director is so gratified with mixture, it is a "pure individual." Tnspector General of the Central
the response to the
The present grant for ·the work telligenc~ Agency.
'
by audirun another nine months and Conference registrants, their
outdoor events,
ences of more than 700, that he
UNM researchers are hoping wives and childl.'en were in resi~
'
already is making plans for estaban extension so that they can dence in the living halls of the
lishing the summer series as
send in at least another 100 com- Business School during the Conferpermanent institution.
to be tested.
ence. Special programs for wives
The opening number Canzona Dr. Onda eamed his doctorate in and children included sight-seeing
Septimi Toni by G. Gabrieli, will 1954 ~nder one of the t<?P J~panese trips through Harvard and historic
set the program in motion at 8 chem1sts at the Umvers1ty of New England, sports programs,
p.m. in front of the Administration Tokyo, Dr. S~igehiko Sugasawa. and a subway trip and ride on BosS:ugasawa m t?rn worked un- ton's famous swan-boats. A New
Building. In the event of
ant weather Conductor
der Str Robert Robmson.at Oxford England clambake was a special
said the co~cert will be heard in University in England. Robinson family occasion during the weekthe Student Union Building.
the Nobel Prize winner in 1947. long sessions.
Miss Roudabush will be•.h.eard in
the second selection, G. F. Handel's
Concerto for Oboe, consisting of
four movements played against a
background of a string orchestra.
The soloist, originally f r om
Washington, D. C., is a graduate

TO

Circulation Manager
Needed by NM LOBO

OUR

ADVERTISERS

of
the inCollege
Conservatory
of
Music
Cincinnati,
Ohio, where
her oboe teacher was Marcel Dan·
dois, then first oboe of the Cin- _ _ _ _ _ _..:...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:..:..:....::....:.:::..:...::___ J
cinnati Symphony. She came to
Albuquerque last fall and during
the first semester at UNM played
•
with the Quintet and the orchestra.
"I was fighting mad • • ;•
This pa!jt spring she remained 'With
the Quintet while studying piano
Too o:ften the innocent su:f:fer
with George Robert and partici'When teznper's a.t the 'Wheel! When
pating in the annual contest of the
N ationa! Federation of 1\fusic uJt~m;.1
another driver burns you up-cool off! Losing your bead can.
Assisted by Dr. Walter B. Keller,
cost ygu control of your car, make an innocent party a
UNM music professor, she prepared a taped entcy for the contest
'Victim of your spite. Last year traffic accidents brought
which eamed her the $200 biennial
d!!ath to 37,000 people, painful injuries to hundreds of
award for orchestral winds and led
thousands more. Too many were innocent 'Victims of good
to an invitation to play at the national convention\ held earlier this
drivers who momentarily let emotion blindfold judgment.
year in San Diego.
"
When all your mind's on dri.vfug, you'll be a safer driver.
Miss Roudabush has played first
oboe with the Albuquerque Symphony Civic Orchestra. Early in
October she will leave here for San
Antonio, Texas, for the first rehe.arsal of its symphony orchestra
as second oboe, a post she will oc·
. cupy·for the coming season.
Tonight's concert will be open to
the public without charge.
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CRAMPED QUARTERS
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We will see you
th.is Fall in your NEW
bookstore located in.

NEW MEXICO UNION
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Published in an effort to save liues, in cooperation
• with the National Safety Couttcil and The Aduertisittg Council. •
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Today 17,~00 Expected

50th Annuol Gome

"GOODBYE"

LOBO

Begins

~-------At Ztmmermon,for

WE SAY

PATRONIZE

· No.1

FJ:iday, Septe:rnbeJ: 18, 1959

Oboist to Close
UNM Orchestra

•

.

THE VOICE 0' THE UNIV:E;RSI'l'Y OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Welcomes ctll over 21 to the

w.
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used so widely in radio and televisi~;m sets,· The 11uthor~ attributl)
the failul.'e to heat produced within
the t1·ansistors and have constructed
a device to test the maximum het\t ·
allowable in each.
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Pow Wow Is Held v Air Rqrc Professor Visits m!:'~~·JJ'S'~~i~;'~~;:
M G f: 2 00 E.
8M h
By AWS ot UNM ~~;~J:o;.:,'~::·F~:; nglond Non!-~·~~--------

~
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Cabaret Dance "'

school teacbef, joined

•1:2o
~
tiJ

.,to=:

h::

~~co~ing freshman wom_en at the ~~T~ isMnth~~~b~ih;r~~!~~:r I;,~ pr~es~:;v:sl!~ee~i
jus:xtc
University of New Mexico were 0 • • •
' d'
ffi
t
d t the campus after
0th. t ·p to England wt1er'e I
honor guests at the Associated' air science and comman mg 0 cer, '!rn:
Women Students annual Pow Wow ·Pre-registration enrollment and high -~:na st~y of
IAllbuqu~erq.\u: .
held Thursday.
state-wide inquiry .about the P;~- ee~Idn durin the Elizabethan
--------Taking their cue from the tradi- gra;m le~ds Col. Campbell to anbc!- sp d Stu~rt eri~ds.
.
The Lobos meet N. M. St&te U.
tional name of the get-together, pate far m~re than, 200 cadets th~s anDr Culle~ Owens, debate coach ,.!i1''"~ tomorrow evening at Ziml:I3MSN'If 101)>1
committee
members
wereofscheduled
t
University
saidlesser-known
that he wa!? ii
to
wear modern
versions
a squaw fall,
signedheupsaid.
167, Last yea:r the tumt ~ore
interested
j~ the
0
dress with feathers in their hair.
He attrib?-tes. the ~espon:: t~ speakers during the period from
· The party served as a campus wide campaign mcludmg e efs.
to 1675 in England.
'
For Your Back-to-School Activities
introduct~on of activities open to all college registrants, jubhctt~ 1550
He made a study not only of the
women and to .introduce the new- personal follow-ups, ra Io an . speakers in Parliament but ol the
A Jeanette's Fiesta Dress
comer::; to leadmg ca~pus figures, newspap~r releases.
h
Su • great preachers in the 16th and
including UNM President Tom L. The um~ held an open- ouse ~ 17th centuries. He said that he
designed for the new
Popejoy, Miss Lena Clauve, de~n of daY: for ~~terested studen!~o aat- found most of his documents in the
season.lt
women· Turner Branch, A~>soCiated their families. More than
B 'ti~>h Museqm but th&t he m11de
Students president; officers of the tended.
. b th th' A' Force
trips to Oxford, Cambridge
can be worn
Associat!ld Women· Students, and Students m 0 U 't e Ir
us and to Lincoln's Inn Library.
anytime
group sponsors.
and Navy ROTC m s on cdmp
Dr Owens went to England last
Headed by Miss Ruth Ballenger, are processing bdoth oldd T~n ~=; Febr~ary and Mrs. Owens, an Alanywhere •••
AWS officers list Diana Darnall, ~st~u~d~en~t~s~W~e=d~n~e~s~a~y~a~n~~u~r~s~~·~~:-_:::~_::::_..:.::::;;_:__ ____c_ _ _ jl
vice-president; Barbara Olinger,
street and
secretary, and Arleen Olson, treasurer, all of Albuquerque.
informal wear,
. Miss Trish Crowley served as
parties, square
·general chairman of the event.
Newcomers saw a style show as
dancing, etc.l
well as visited about 25 booths to
be set up by campus groups to advertise their activities, such as l'eUse Our
ligious organizatiQns, the three
women honoraries, Sput·s for sophoConvenient
mores; Campanas for ju?iors, an~
Layaway Plan
Mortar Board for sen~ors, an
others.
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Lovely blouse~ by

si~

Monocle
Fritzi
Celebrity

LEE JOY
Lingerie - Sports
Casuals
105 Dartmouth SE AL 5-9087

ROBBINS INN

Be sure to bring J.D.'~; to enjoy
the weekly

TGIF CLUB
(for all those over 21)
2:30·3:30 p.m. Fridays
5¢ off oil all drinks

Vigilantes Meet
Vigilantes, soJ?homore me1;1 honorary society, 'Will have an Important meeting this evening at 6:30
in Mitchell Hall 104. All members
are urged to attend.

DINING ROOM OPEN fOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

1720 Central SE

1 m~~~~F~~~·e~ld~·;-~b~e~t~h~e~re~·==;;;;;;;=~==========;;;;;i;=-,

th~

CH 3-0051

,.
"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"

PLAN AHEAD FOR YOUR
COMING TRIP

I

'
I

Book now
for Europe
in 1960

•

i

L To touch on

·Division Is Added
To Aond SCollege
I.

••

Classical, popular, jazz

~THE

RECORD SHOP

The fall semester at UNM opens
AL 6-1782
Open Frid~y llll 9 p.m.
:Monday with a new division incorSunday
1·5
,porated into the College of Arts
and Sciences, and with a new pro- II~§§~§§§
gram in Western European Studies. I'
· Addition of the Western European Studies program. to the pre. ·.
vious program in Latin-Am~rican
·
Studies
creates
the Division
of For~lr-:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;._;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-,ill
eign
Studies,
under
the direction
of
Dr, :Miguel J orrin.
The division offers the degree of
bachelor o:t arts with a major in
either of the two fields. ·
In graduate workL it_ offehl the
inaster'a degree, as hi: the past, in
Latin-American Studies, based on
24 semester hours of graduate
eour~es plus a thesis 'plus a final

A.

tte·ndth.eL0

:':

and economics.
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·
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Cdmpu!fHeddqoattei's for

.

,,'·

Casual al'ld Dress Clothi11,b.

'·

ti

Studerits are always welc:olne.
II

,,

·.

J!

The Food that P'ut ''Romance
in Rome"

-·--M_

'

•

ANO

, .. ,'JI

v
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Open at 5 p.m.

Please Phone AL 6·9953

3112 Central SE

Al 5-17'51

4513 Central, East

-~----------
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6. Hunter ol note
8, Olmedo's
home court
9. Drink with
many fil'llt
nafues
10. Piercing pain
11. Bet fil'llt
12. And (Lntln)
13. It'a time YOU
_
Kools
15 Short answer
11: Yessir, that's
rn:Ybaba
18. Ynlo man
21, Tasty parts
o!ki""""
25. Torn
27.Kraey_
28, Supplements
29. Wbat the
Menthol Mogle
ol Kools m11lioa
you Ill<!!
82, Abbreviated
oystem
sa. Texas gold
34, Moslem priC!!t
found In Mlam 1
86, Sing
39, G!vllS the
brush·off
48. Latln·clni!IJ
wenpons
44. Future
budget figure
46. YoU need n
_change!
Koot•l
47. b she n Wave2
48, You (French)
49. Do mer or
de tete
5o. lOn of a saga
~1. High point of
Europc1111 trip

u.s.

Come in anytime and browse ~round.

PIZZA--SPAGHETTI
· RAVIOLI

exaiuination.

i
I!

Make Our Store Your '

Gome

LUCKY'S

Itt the new undergraduate Pl'O·
gram in western European Studies,
extensive coutsel! in Frentb ate re~
qulred, plus German or Russiap:,
plus a number bf course!! e~ch 111
histozy, government and Mj:Iolon,
11nd economics.~··
•4
The undetgtaduate p ln.aiil in
Latin-Ameritan Studle . wortuires
extensive courses in Spanls~ pl1;1s
Portflgueae, plus certain courses m
histot;y>, geography, gove
ertt,

NEW AND RETURNING
STUDENTS!

3313 Centr<JI NE

DOWN

ACROSS

2212 Central, SE

Stereo - monaural

UPTOWN
4815 Central NE

Support the Lobos Tomorrow Night

iI
1i

K(I)L KROSSWORD
For the finest in records . • . •

PHONE
AL5~961

'!

''

Make your
Christmas
transportation
reservations
early

-:a_ I

DOWNTOWN
302 Central SW

'

1. Frequent
follower ol sex
2. The bo>arded
gentry
a. Ode item
4, They've got
pull
5. Sergeants or
can"""n girl•
6. On the
sheltered sldo
7. Playboya
9. Oriental
bep-Cilt
14. Placd lor
male clinches
ltr; Algerian
· soldier
18. Goof
19. Sheltered
general
20. Not dressy, but
notundresay
22. What neryous
Manbnttan
drinker• do?
23. Part ol the
chain gang
24. Sibilance
26. or the clan
SO, Coclmey hell
31, ~lower named
!or act;ress

2
3
ARE VOU KCl>LI----1-+--JrENOUGI-ITO

No.1
6

7

8

For
lADIES:

14-K Case,
17·Jewels
For

MEN: Case of
Stainless Steel,

Automatic
·1 '
'

Mo~enient

What? Classes Already?
all

Seems like no time at
since
. .
summer vacation begon!Yet, here It
is Mid-September, with doss bells
ringing all over the place once morel
A better, more personal way tokeep
track of time is with one of these
Fogg!s Watc.hes, created in smart
styles for both co-eds and campus
heroes! For class, for every
social event, the Fogg's Watch
is eminently correct • • •
ine)(pensive, tool

Arlena

95, "'

ol n mile

86, What Kools

aren't

37. Space,
II
2-idlmonalona Y

as. El'nct of n

cigarette
40. Heroino or
Ramayana
41, Tho clgnrotte
with Menthol •
Magic
42, Short cut
45, Bot typa
•

Wheh your throat. tells

you H!s time fot a chahg~

·

you need
a real change...

yo\, NEED THE
~~
OF KCD.b_.
__
...

$65
As pictured, Other models
loW OS $35,

OS

•

.

'

.
.
·
J··
·A
.
'
m
a
.
.
azz
re
D
. ra..,
f'
·. . .
. · .

i"NEWMEXICOLOBO The Filth eo•:::,.v~~.ShodesofShovar
Publioh~d

a~d Friday of

F

the regular unlve'rsit:v year exc.ept during

holi~11Ys and C~<aminatlon vedodo by the Associated Stude!lta cf ~he UniAvers•ty 01f 1·N9e1w
of reasons• ·none of. which
will
8, ber
Mex1co. E11wred as second clnss matwr at the vost olftce, Albnquer11ue, ugust ,
... ,
· · · ··
under. the act of :March s, 1379, Prln~ed by the univefl!it:v Printing Plant. Subscription particular column. I will not tell

That time of the y,ear is back again
the football
season.
And here at UNM some of us old timers (only three
years) are very fond of the Lobos and concerned about their
ventures in that spirit-emiting sport.
. Again a reminder to freshmen: Attend all the games
you can. You'll get some of the fondest memories you'll
ever have from the games.
..
'· Besides satisfying some of your more subtle under-thesurface needs, you'll be providing the needed moral support
By LARRY McGINNIS
the team deserves and appreciates.
·
If you ate not too tired after
registration, you can take in a
~ee you at the Lobo-Aggie game Saturday w)lere the
good movie this weekend before the
Wolfpack will have their first victory of the season. The grind
starts on Monda" .
· ·
. ~•
score will be in the neighborhood of.32 to 7.
. "The Legend of Tom Dooley" :is

~~Jest:Je;~~ t~~~:~i~: a!::~~:; .

SO THAT YOU MAY KNOW
.
. • .
Th1s world doe.s !}Ot have an unbm1tcd amount of
space for an unhm1ted amount. o~ P':Ople. The laws
of nature have a st.atute of bm1tatio.n~, there are
those who choose to 1gnore them, for wh1ch all of us
have to pa~. .
.
Wilham R. Sulhvan
1116 S. Flower
Los Angeles 15, Ca~if.
•
(~Note: The LOBO rece1ved th1s short and to the
pomt letter at the office. We thought members of the
Psychology Department would be interested in it in
a professional manner. We would refer it to the
Economics Department, but we're not that crazy.)

Troubles?

•!
[
.

'

You say you can't find your college 1 And you say you've
been under the impression that it was the University 6£
New Mexico all the time? And you say that you lost your
registration number and with it was your residence status
. }' ?
.
S 1P··
And you think that your advjsor remained a suspicious
amount of time with your lover? And you just remem·
bered that you cussed him out one hot day while you were
driving through some heavy traffic? And you think he has
something against you?
And you say you can't find the gym because someone
sat on yoUt glasses, and he's going to sue you because he's
a .J'Ockey at the horse rates? And ~•ou J'Ust got a telegr·am
J
that your family lost all its money?
·
Is that all that's bothering you, :friend?
. Try biology l (again or for the first time). Thaml make
you :forget everything.
·
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CHISHOLM'S
Welcomes all students!

E

R

Serving the finest

S~

breakfasts, lunches, and dinners
and ;'One-Stop Shopping"

17r'500 Ex·pect·ed

for all student needs

For Annu· a·I Gom·e

* Complete Hne school supplies
* Portable cmd transistor radios
* Cosmetics-Revlon, Tussy, Dorothy Gray
* Alarm cloc~s
*Stationery ond fountain pens

* Costume Jewelry
* Cameras and film

\

On Central across from Johnson Gym

Congratulations to the New Mexico Union!

••••••••••••••
1
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took·for tlte A-1 Label:.. ·
above

L~~:t~ :J~~:·J:~~~:~·~ '"l~ft, mtaM Th••:~: ' Th• ::~~:~~~ ~~~~· •
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Jonson Art Show

.

Apologian Club

t~e

right

si~e

paciet

Smooth front, tapered legs and.
1!apped hack. pockets. In a wida
selecllo11 o! colors and fabric!!,'
Sizes 2B to 39, $4,95 and, $8.95,'
Junior Tapers, sl2es 4 to 18, $3.9t
cmd $4.50,

At your lavorife campus s'hop

.· c.n

A :Raymond Jonson art show i~:; .The first· social event of the yeat•
slated for the :month of October in for the Apologian Club, a stud,mt
Jonson Oallery, 1909 ;L;~.s Lomas group sponsored by the A.lbuquerNE. The show will be ppen from 3 que Churches of Christ, will be a
to 6 p.m
..• Tuesd;~.ys through Sat·· mixel,'. at the home .of ,Dr.·. F. M.
urdays ·
·
•
.
Kercheville, 1819 Roma, NE, .
·
·
·
'
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NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY

~

FO.R EVERYTHING IN BOOKS

I'D
~

·

· ·

·

·

.

·

· .· ·

COFFEE OR TEA WHILE,BROWSING ·

-

·.~
-~
~

Uptown
3008 Central SE
AL 5.7543

Downtown
·
5 11 Central NW
CH 7·0231

,...

8
1:"'
0

~

(Author of"l Was a Teen-age.Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
·
.

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR
Today I begin my sixth year of writing this column for the
makers of Philip Morris and Marlboro Cigarettes. For this I
get money.
Not, let me hasten to state, that payment is necessary. 11Su'S,11
I said a few days ago to the makers of Philip Monis and Marlboro, <~if I can introduce America's college men and women to
Philip Morris and Marlboro, and thus enhance their happiness,
heighten their zest, upgrade their gusto, magnify. their cheer,
and broaden their bliss, there is no need to pay me because I o.n•.
more than amply rewarded."
We wept then. I'm not ashamed to say it. WE, WEPT I I
wish the wiseacres who say big business is cold and heartless
could have been there that day. I wish they could have seen
the great, shimmering tears that splashed on the board room·
table. We wept, every roan jack of us. The makers wept-the
secretaries wept-I wept-my agent, Clyde Greedy, wept. We
wept all.
!!No, no!" cried the makers. "We insist on paying you.'l

T

Let's Go to the Movies

·playing at the State Theater as .the
better half of a double feature.
R
.•.uns thto.u.gh Tuesday. The .film. is
based on the hit song "Tom Dooley" sung by ~he Kingston Trio.
. The other movie is "Have Rocket,
Willa T.ravel/'
t~lls. the story
..
of
space-age~hi.ch
Paladm,
.
Tom Dooley is played by Michael
Landon, ~ yo1lthful.newco~el.'
whos; cla1m to farne was the title
role m "I Was a Teenage Werewolf." Jo Morrow appears as the
girl he "met on the mountain," and
Jack Hogan plays Grayson, who
keeps To:m Dooley front riding
home to T~nnessee, . . .
..
. Landon IS seen as a Confederate
officer who stages an ambush of
Union soldiers, unaware that the
war had ended a week earlier.
Facing a murder eharge, he re·
mains in the area to be with his
girl. He is captured, escapes and is
recaptured.
.
.
..
Hogan is the villain of the fil:m,
a .. neighboring ranc'!ler. who also
wants to Wed the att~ac~1v~ blonde.

.

program will hst seven programs m
fessor of history· Dr. Yi-Fu Tuan
the nel? of 41·ama, music. and wri.t- The :University of. New Mexic_o as~istant profes:or of geogra~hy;
mg. Prtce of the season ttckets Will staff Will have the a1d of 45 addt· Dr. Laura Helen Walters, asso.c1ate
be $6,
tional persons in various fields .of professor of .education; Mr. John
The series will be presented in profession.al work this coming year, W. Willoughby, instructor in Engthe ballroom of the new center of it was announced today.
lish, and Mr. Paul M, Wright, instude:.;t activities with a seating Included in the newly hired group structor in art.
capac1ty planned for 1100, All seats will be Mr. William M. Chase who
'
will be reserved ~ntil 8 p.m. and will take over the job of associate Attend the Lobo's opening game
'John Corker, Umon program ad- dean of men and Mr. Vern Country- tomorrow at 8 p.m,
visor, points out that no advance man, the new dean of the College --============~
individual tickets will be sold until of Law, Countryman will be as- r
shortly before curtain time.
sisted in the College of Law by Ted
OPPORTUNITY
"Mark Twain Tonight," featur- Finman who will serve as assistant
ing Hal Holbrook, will set the 11th professor of law.
Ambitious Students Wanted
series in motion on Oct. 14. This A new university physician has
for part time work during
youthful actor's sky-rocketing to been appointed. Dr. Herbert Hartovernig~t .~tardom since 19;st April field will serve in that position.
school year leading to careers
after graduation in banking,
reads bke the age-old Cmderella Other persons appointed for the
legend: :.t'he ~4-year-old actor w~o coming 1959-60 school yea1· are:
insurance, investments, hotel
:vas ,giVIng h1s portrayal of Twam Miss Share! Anderson, instructor
management,, and other busim an off-~roadway b~sement has in physical education; Miss Betsy
nesses in our organization.
brought hJm back ahve on hun- Brown, instructor in art; Mr. Hardreds of concert and lecture pl.at- ley c. Brooks, Jr., cataloger, LiCall H. B. Chrissinger
forms across the country durmg brary; Mr. K e .nne t h Bullock,
AX 9-1648
the past s~veral years. He ~pe.ned instructor in mathematics; Mr. E.
what was mtended. to b.e a hm1ted Wayne Bundy, program director,l':::::::::::::::::::::::::=
off-Broadway ~ ?n ~IS Ol}e man television and associate professor!·
show, ne':er anbctpatmg the re- of speech; Mr. Joseph P. Callahan,,
sponse h1s performance evoked instructor in civil engineering; Mr.
fr~~ every one of the New York John p, Monron, lecturer in archicntics.
tecture; Mr. Howard Cook, visiting
The second program on Oct. 20 artist, (Semester II); Mr. Charles
opens with .the internationally W. Davis, assistant professor of
known choir, the Pamplona Choir, music; Mr. Eugene W. Dawson, ina Spanish import.
structor in English; Miss Marjorie
Chai K. Ophir, actor, mime, and Dick, assistant reference librarian;
comedian, comes to the campus Dec. Mr. Robert Doxtator, assistant pro1, while Feb. 9 has been set aside feasor of education; Mr. S. H.
for Edward Weeks editor of The Durrani, instructor in electrical enAtlantic Monthly, 'world traveler, gineering; Mr. Arthur R. Evans,
and lecturer.
Jr., instructor in French; Mr. Zudhi
Jazz enthusiasts will be on hand Faruki, ins~uct?r in phil.osophy.
Feb. 19 to welcome Sal Salvador ·. M1·. Mar10 . F10ndella, mstructor
and his recording jazz quartet, and m .mathem!ltlcs; Mrs .. Esther. E.
Joyce Grenfell, actress, comedienne Fletscher, msttuctor. !II: nurst~g;
and mimic, will present the March Mr. Troy S. Floyd! V!Slt:ng ~sslst1 program.
a11t professor of h1st~ry, Mt. Me~.
•
.
wm B. F o r b e s, mstructor m
Concluding the s~ries Will be the mathematics; Dr. Edwin Gerschefappearance on ~prd10 of the New ski, professor of music and chairYork Brass Qumtet.
.
man of the department of music;
· UNM students who are adm1tted Dr. Edward M. Goldberg, assistant
to the programs on their activity professor of government; Miss
cards will be required to pick up Margaret L. Haley, instructor in
reservation tickets for each pro- English; Mrs. Anna A. S. Henrigram, Corker revealed.
ques, lecturer in mathematics; Mr.
Hamlin L. Hill, Jr., instr\lctor in
Be sure to attend the UNM Lobos English; Mrs. Anne Bail Howard,
vs. the N. IM. State University instructor in English; Mr. E. L.
Aggies football ·game tomorrow Jordan, lecturer in electrical en?ievening at Zimmerman Field.
neering; Mr. Andre LeBlanc, m-

Letter to the Editor

Young Philadelphians," .. starring
Paul Newman, Barbara Rush, and
Alexis Smith. Starting Sunday is
off with Tom.
"I.t Happened to Jane,'' a comedy
. The Columbia picture was writ- w1th Jack Lemmon apd Dor~s Day.
ten and pro~uced by Stan Sheptner. Tht; Lobo Theater 1s. sh,OW111g old
Ted I:ost directed,
.
!a':ontes. ~urr':ntly ~laYing 1s. the
Verdict: Don't blame the King- Big, Sky . With. Kirk.
Douglas.
t
T. · f th'
Startmg Sunday mil be 1'The Brave
s on rio or IS.
,
One "
.
~
• --~·----~~
Irwin Allen's "The Big Circus"
will be showing.·· at the Kimo. Thea·
.
ter through Wednesday.
. The flick contains a glittering
. ,
array of screen stars- Victol.' Mature, Red
. Buttons
(he:s . got.
an
oscar),
Rhonda
Flemmmg
(she's
got it), Kathryn Grant (she's got
·
Bin~), Vincent Prce, Pe~er Lorre,
Contillued from page 1
D~v1d .Nelson (he s got Rtcky), and department.,. The spotty Lobo line
G1lbert Rolartd,
•
•. . ,
averages 198 pounds to 208 for the
.. Te~ror, emergenctes, cnses, spme- Ags. In tile bnckfield the New
tmglmg thrills, and romance on the M~ico State team outweighs the
sawdust can be found under the big Lobosl 195•180,
t~p. The Allied-Artist's film is in In the 49 games the two teams
Cmem~scope a11d Technicolor•• ,
have playe)d to date, the Wolfpack
. Verd1ct: A httle more exc1tmg has wort ao, lost 15 and tied four.
than a certain UNM folklore class. The last Aggie victory came in
1937, 5-0. •Although the Lobos are
. A very good movie is playing at :favored Saturday night, the Aggles
the Sunshine Theater this week- were notililways the underdogs. In
end. Runs through Tuesday,
19171 the. 'Maroon and White tram. ''Holiday for Loverll1' has an• pled the lJNM eleven by a score of
other large cast ~ Clifton Webb, 110-3. .
Jane Wyman, Jill St. John, Carol
-.~-~---~Lrnley, ftlUl Henreid, Gary Crosby,
· Late Registration
NJCo Mmardos, Jose Gre~o, and • Late registration at the Unive1.··

u.
4·5

LA lj]\J DR y

That Time

.

structor in electrical e~gineeripg.
Mr. frank Papcsy, ass~stant pro.
f~s~Jor of health; and phys1cal eduaa· t10n &; recreatlo~; M~,. Ja~es Y"·
?ark, _mstructor m busmef?S admmIStratiOn; Mr...John. B. .:Re. ed, J:··
lecturer m arch1t~~ture; Dr. Mamn
L. Riedesel, assistant professor of
biology; Dr. Norman P. Sacks, vis·
iting professor of education; Miss
Mary P. Simmons, assistant pro·
fessor
of nursing;
Richard E.
Stt-ahlem,
professorMr.
of business.ad•
ministration (former staff member); Mr. Robert B. Taylor, visiting

•
Se. r .I e· s
·

ntv·ersl y s

LOBO

Notes from the turquoise hued LOBO of 1939: All
of nearly 400 incoming freshmen were required to
wear beanies;' a date bureau was doing a thriving
business in the patio of the old SUB, and the Reidling Music Company invited students to hear the new
"song hit " "Over the Rainbow."
·
'
--0
We understand that figures prove that since the
invention ·of elastic, women take up one-third less
space.
·
---•0
.
.
Some people, bless. their hearts, think this column
should use some elastic . • .

P....r 0 9 ra m

Se.ason tickets for the University :
.. .
of New Mexico Program Series
1959·60 will be dispensed from the
•
·.ac.ti.vities ce. ntel' .in, the New Mexico
S t 28
Umon ep • ' ·
·
·
~mmged by th~ cu~tu1•al co~·

He//0

Apply all you have learned, do your best, and keep a stiff
People who live in glass houses shouldn't throw
upper lip (and all that rot).
tantrums.
--Ot-Good to see you- and 'good luck.

.

." · 0 .r .

The average individual reads the LOBO for a numBy FRED SliAVliJR
be satisfied by this
Hello, young lo.vers, a.n.d.· upper.
clnssme'n·
to·o·.,
.
..
you what to wear,
0
·
.. . . ·
rate, ,4.50 for the scbqol year, vayablP. m a<)va11ce.
who was seen with who, who is you know what to For those of you who have been out of touch with
Editorial and Busint,~ss office in Journalism Buildil;tg. Tel. CH 3-1428 who, or what i::l on at the cinema. .
Albuquerq1,1e this summer, things. have ·been colorful
·
l have been noticing the pre-registration activities in the law enforcement area,
'
,Editor ___ .:_ __ "_.,._______ ~---'------------------------~Ernest Sanchez of the various campus social groups. They are out in The color has been ~ostly red, like bl.ood.
• .
•
·
'f
•
.
full force this fall, letting everbody know, that they In what could poss1ble be a new pohcy by the local
Managmg Ed1tor ----------------------------------Fritz Thompson are the chosen ones and some soon to be chosen are· police department, l;wo men wel.'e killed by policemen
Wednesday Night Editor ~-----------------------------Peter Masley heard with loud vo{ces, rampant enthusiasm fo; u11- while caught .in the act of b~rglary, another severely
·
·
known c11uses, rollmg forth to meet the academic wounded, and another - th1s week - beat them to
Thursd;~.y Night E.ditor --------------------------;Jamie Rubenstein challenge, on squealing underin:flated whitewall tires. the draw by killing himself.
.
.
. ·
·
·
·
. .
. ·
The. only details lacking, in this technicolor pano- Despite what some may S\lY about. the Albuquerque
Sports Ed1tor ---------------------------.-----...---Linden Kmghten rama, .are two sticks of chewing gum, for two young police, they have done an excellent job in tbe past.
Business Manager ---------------------------------Jeanette French ladies 1 .seen· on campus, w~thout this delightful tou.ch, Cri!lle in Albuque~que, alth~ugh. showing a.slight rise
and th1rty-five hundred, pmk a.nd or11nge clown sUits, as m most places m the natiOn, 1s remarkably trouble
Business Advisor -------------------------------------Dick F,rencll for the remainder cast.
free, particularly in the juvenile aNa.
·
AG .
A
•
If it makes you shudder to contemplate the future
A gQod example, close to home, of punks terrorizA Growmg Part oi · ·reater menca
· people
·
•
· · th
• El P aso.. A s a f ormer c1't'1zeu 'of
with the prospect of these
growing.
up to· rule' mg
. .e POP?1ace. IS
-------------------------~ our country Be calm· it will never happen
that c1ty, th1s wnter can testify that the gangs there
·
•
. 1nake it not only unsafe b11t downright fatal to ven'
' .
The only earth-shakmg event ~hat took plac~ this ture into some .areas of town not including Juare
summe:, was the fact that 9harhe Brown a.cqUlred .a after dark.
· '
··· · · z,
.
. baby Sister. I look upon this as a traumatic ~xperl- . Possibly"if New York adopted a similar get-tough
'
t
d
.
th
h
'
.
th
h
"' .
. te s
. A ffor
. both
d of them.
.
h
h
po1'JCy, ''D racu1a '' .and th e other young d. egenera
You ve go to a m1t: even oug you re gomg roug & ence
·
.
.
,
th
h . - d
rten of mme has t oug t of a novel Chr1stmas would go back into their coffins A hit on the liead
lot of hell w1th reg1stratwn and all e ot er prece ures now gift for children under ten. He merely takes a large not psychology will get through to them
'
and probably. will go through a lot more as the year pro- plastic bag, folds it up very neatly und· attaches. a
'
~-0
·
gresses it feels good to be back to school- whether you're a card .with ~ foo~note, indicating that inside the folds The one great impression given by the current
.'
·
h 1
t
d ld UNM
of th1s bag 1s n s1lver dollar.
Khrushchev visit is this: This man is here, not to
returmng student or a n~VlCe sc 0 ar a goo 0
•
This column, more than likely, will become a haven learn 'from and about the American people, but to
The summer has gone by (oh, how profound) and under for atheists, sadists, demagogues, addicts (any type), politic a1·ound. and lull the majority into a false sense
the belt of everyone of us there should be added a little bit of members of the Ant!-Relig~ous League, and cha;rter of se~urity.
.
.
.
,.
.
•
members of the Antr-Plasttc Statue League. If _you Th1s sense of secunty would rapidly dJsappeat• if
knowledge and expenence. Some wlll come up to you and te~l have deep moral convictions that it should be otlier- more people had heard his remarks to the National
you of all that they, have learned and how they will put this wise, please indicate such on a short letter to the Press Club in Washington Wednesday. A gold-filled
wealth of experience to good use, either for a noble good or editor, also enclose one cloll!lr for handling charges. smile ac.cm~pani~d the suggest~on tha~ c~mmunism
f
t' t' 1
d
..
I believe it was Frank Loyd Wright who said and cap1tabsm hve together w1th the1r differences.
or an ego lS. lCa goo .
.
"America is the only country in the world to go fro~ ~et one-third of t~e v.:orld !low lives under commuWe are w1ser but more befuddled.
barbarianism to decadence without passing through msm, and more rap1dly 1s fallmg.
·
•
•
a culture." Need l say more? ·
.
This writer would appreciate it if anyone - absoY:ou are now J;eady to meet all the learnmg that wlll be
lutely anyone- can give a method for peaceful cothrown at you ·by'the well-meaning instructors- you think.
existence .with· a man and a c~untry that. yon cannot
Everything that you have seen this summer and in the past
reason wtth, cannot ar~u; with, cannot trust, and
•
·
.
.
·
·
··
above all cannot agree w1th. The great debate bewill prove valuable to you as life and learnmg goes on.
tween these two nations may come to a temporary
A word of caution to the freshmen _ prepare yourself
standstill, but it is doubtful that anything will be
•
,.
.
.
settled at a conference table.
for a vaned sample of humaJuty. Prepare yourself and your
·
0-confidence especially for the person known as the bull slinger
By FRITZ THOMPSON
If they simplify registration at UNM much more,
(in milder terms), It is not uncommon for a person to meet
they'll have to offer a 'course in it.
the kind who will mislead you, and himself into standing awe Welcome ~o ~he Lobo Laundry, all you :1000-plus Don't get too carried a~ay with your predictions
of the tremendous accomplishments tliat the world will see students. This 18 ~he place wh~re all the d1rt, comes for the Lobos this year until you've looked at some
him perform.
out. We also do a httle dry cl!lamng,
~f the competition, Every team on the schedule has
,
,
. •
,
o
Improved, to a greater or lesser degree, over last
He 11 tell you of the experience and trammg he s had and Th dm' .. t t'
d tli. t
di •
f
year's squad. A good example would be New Mexico
. wh at ever fi eld 7000 eenra 11 1mst ra 'th
ton ma
e a. t pre ct1on
o over
..., ow fi eld'mg theJr
. best t.earn ln
. many a year.
. that Wl'll p.I'd h'liD to excel m
the preparat lOU
t tak'
"d ti
th. SL-t
.,... e, .••
•
.
.
•
.
~ men ~1 ou
mg m o const era on e For a Skyline Conference team, the Lobos have a
he enters. If you are. to venture mto the same field h.e IS. reg1strat1on fatahty :rate.
backbreaking schedule.
·
, ,
headed for, don't be discouraged and feel that you are but a
o
Prediction: 7-3.
--0
,
'
speck of competition COll1pared to him. Stand by your guns We predict that the Lobos will axe the Aggies to- If you need any help
with'them, Marv, just call me.
and watch the eternal mouth babble on.
.
morrow, 19-7.
_ ___:·o___:'l'ueaday, Thursday'

.

s· ·e·t

"Oh, very well," I said, and the gloom passed like a summer
sltower. We laughed and we lit Philip Morrises and Marlborosand some of us lit Alpines-which is a brand-new cigarette from
tile makers of Philip Morris and Marlboro-a fine new cigarette
with a ligllt touch of menthol and the rich taste of choice tobaccos
and the longest filter yet devised. And if you are one who likes
a fine new cigarette with a light touch of menthol and the 1ich
taste of choice tobaccos and the longest filter yet devised, you
would do well to ask for new king-size Alpines. If, on the other
hand, you do not like menthol but do like better makin's and
a filter that does what it's built for, ask for Marlboro. Or, if ,you
don't like filters at all, but only. mildness, ask for Philip Morris.
Any way you play it, you're a winner.
But I digress. uwm you," said the makers of Philip Morris,
MM)boro and Alpine, "write about the important issues that
occupy the supple young minds of college A:merica this year in
your colum.n?"
"But of course," I replied, with a kindly chuckle.
11 And will you,U asked the makers, "frolli time to time say a
pleasant word about Philip Morris, Marlboro 'and Alpine?"
a crazy kids I" I said with a wry grin, pushing my fist
gently against their jaws. "You know I wiil."
And we all shook l1ands-silently, firmly, inanlily. And I left1
dabbing my eyes with my agent, and hurried to the nearest
typewriter. ·
Cl:l 195o Mu sbutma"

.. * ....
The makers of Philip Morris, Marlboro and Alpine tal~e great
pleasure in btinging you another year of this uncensored,
· free-wheeling column.

I'

•

'•
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New Navy Courses
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regal'dle3s Qf major of college "L'Histoire.du Sol~at" is pantomime
ballet Wtth mus1c. by lgo:r StJ,oaviq.
sky and book by C. F,ltamuz.
·'
"The Apollo Qf Bellac" is a llhort
comedy by Frepch playwright Jean
Giraudoux. A?Jyone ":ho cannot attend tryouts etther Fr1day Ol.' Satu:~.:~
day evenings should contact :Edwin
Sn!IPP at the Pl.'ltma Pepartment.

a

Two experimental courses beginning Sept. 21 will focus attention on the Univer&ity ot New
Me.xico Naval ROTC Unit curl"iculum tbis fall.
The University unit is one of five
Now Two Sh.ops to Serve You
Naval ROTC gl"'ups cltosen fx'Qm
2408 Central Aven!Je, SE
nation-wide schools to eonduct an
Three cloe>rs east e>f chisholm's
e.xpel"imental cour1;e in scientific
with appointm10nts available
p1inciples and applications to naval
W11dne~days an<! Thursdays
weapons systems. The studies will
Five Bcuber•. te> Serve You
present the basic scientific pcinciAND
ples used by a Naval officer in aU
phases of his career and will be
ANNOUNCING THEIR NEW SECOND LOCATION
illustl't\ted by the actual use of
THE NEW M~XICQ UNION
existing weapons systems.
with Four Barbers
The second course, one in navigation, is the only one of its kind
being offered by an NROTC nnit.
It is designed to increase the midshipman's understanding of naviBeautiful Weddi~gs
gation an d astronomy an d to
planned for every
provide a basic knowledge of operations and theory of surface and
budget
space navigation.
These courses, along with the
Also lovely formals and
regular Naval Science studies, are
party dresses
open to all participants of the
'
'\WHY CAN'T '<OU 6E': I..IKE 'TH IZE£1T OF W'I30Y~
UNM program. Applications for
AI'! JUST HAVE PI&TPIIES OF'[71N UP$' IN '(e'R LOC.Kef!:1"
the Contract NROTC program,
EMPRESS SHOP
which leads to a commission as
Open till 9 Tuesday Evelfing
ensign in the Naval Reserve, a r e l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - now being accepted by the Univer3424 Ce~trol SE
AL 5-1323
sity unit.
·
first year, $2200 the second, and
Students enrolling .this term at
$2400 the third, plus $400 each year~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
UNM are invited to visit the unit
·
for each dependent. '
r
or write the NROTC Unit at the
Tlle fellowships are designed
KETTL~
Stadium Building.
under the. act of Congress of last
I
sp~ing .to increase the number of
EXTENDS ITS WELCOME 'TO All
umvers1ty teachers.
eCeiVeS OSf
Head of the program at UNM is
NEW AND RETURNING STUDENTs
UNM's new program of graduate Dr. Albert R. Lopez, professor of
Good Food Our Specialty
•
S lSI I
work in !hero-American studies modern lan~uages. Members of. the
•
.
.
•
UNM
comm1ttee
on
Ibero-Amencan
d m connect10n wtth the t a· b ·a h"
Serving Excellent Synday Dinners
Dr· Troy S· Floyd' a summer conducNt et•
.
1 D f
. s u 1es est es 1m a1·e D r. Edwm
Open;·
graduate of the University of Cali- ~e~
a_t'?n: ffe ense. Educatlon Lieuwen chairman of the departMonday-Friday 6:30 to 8 p.m.
fomia with the Ph.D. degree, has c ' goes m 0 e ect thts f~ll.
ment of history· Dr. Miguel Jorrin
Sundays
11 :30 to 8 p.m.
been named" a visiting assistant Seve~ students have quahfied f~r director of th~ School of Inter~
Closed Saturdays
profef!sor at the University of New the Wol'k toward the doctor of phl- Amer·
Aff .
d
f
f
M ·
losophy degree at stipends beginlean
a1rs an pro essor o
2933 MONTE VISTA, NE
ex1co.
.
. ning at $2000 '
government; Dr. Marshall R. Na. Dr. Floyd .wtll teach courses m
.
•
son, and Dr. Sabine R. Ulibarri of
h1story and m modem languages. They are Lawrence B. Benton, the modern languages department ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~
He 'Yill possibly teach a course or Albuquerque; Garry .L. Haws, Ver- and Dr. France V. Scholes, forme:
so m the new !hero-American nal, Utah; Ralph Ktte, Scottsdale, vice-president of the University
Studies program recently initiated Ariz.; Marybel E. Lill, Nampa,
·
•
at·the University.
Idaho; Frederic W. Murray, Reno,
Before deciding to concentrate in Nev.; Frederick M. Nunn, Vanhistory and work toward his doc- couver, Wash., and Richard F. "The Brothers Karamazov" has
torate, Dr. Floyd earned a bachelor Wood, Salt Lake City,
been scheduled as the first SUB
of. jour~a~ism at the University of . The fellowships are renewable movie of the 1959-60 school term.
~1ssoun m 19~8. In ,1949 he earned u~ t? three ~ears for students main- The movie, starring Yul Brynner,
hts M ..A. at Mtsso~.
tammg satisfactory performance, will be shown at 6 and 8 p.m. Sept.
Dunng 1949 to 51, he was a re- with the stipends at $2000 for the 27 in the New Mexico Union Bldg
porter on La Junta Tribune in
·
Colorado and was with the InterMEN ••• BE SURE AND VISIT OUR VARSITY SHOP.
national News Service in Denver.
••• it's the only STORE
He was :recalled to active Army
ARRIVAl LIST •••
duty in 1961:
o men needs to know for
SPORT SHIRTS IN THE
His dissertation dealt with the
style and comfort!
UNIVERSITY MODt:L
cultural relations betw.!en the merCLOTHING , •• FURNISHINGS
chants and Indian: laborers in parts
Authentic B.D. Collar, traditional
of South America, particularly in
and SHOES KEYED TO
Ivy tapered body with wide in•
El Salvador.
verttd back pleai. Tailored in an
YOUR TASTE
With his wife and children, Phyloutstanding wash and wear fab·
..,
ric with single needle construclis 6, and Larry 3, Dr. Floyd lives
tion
,
,
•
the
mocleril
design
at 10124 Propps NE.

VARSITY BARBER SHOPS

Graduo·tes Recetve
• ·

.
FlOYd R

•
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A V• •t •ng Teacher

SUB Movie
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MEN'S WEAR
403 COPPER at FOURTH N¥(

FREE DELIVERY!
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pattern is available in Gold,
Olive, Brown or Reel ••• Tones
Campus leaders end Young Men
will like at just $4.00. .

ONLY

$bq. 95
•

SounCJ Equipment Co.
3011 Monte Vista NE
(1 block from Triangle)
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Shows off your favorite shirts and blouses an~ to}ls
your skirts and shorts with the all-important "boY'
look.'' Brass buttons makQ it loo~ just wonderful
under your blazer I. You will lo:ve the soft brushed
feel of the famous Sheltie-Mist te:Jtture. We have it
for you in the newest Garland colors. Sizes 34-40.

DICK•s FINE FOODS

USED AND NEW TEXTS
CHECK OUR PRICES &SPECIALS!
UNTIL SEPT. 30th
All FOUNTAIN PENS &SETS
3"3t% DISCOUNT
TO ALL STUDENTS

Shaeffer Snorkels:... Cartridge Pens- Ball Points- Pencils· -Many Other Brands Also-

Despite the bad start, Pavid falls
deeply in love with beautiful Dora
~penlow and their short marriage
1s a happy one. However, when both
his Wife and his first born child die,
David is unconsolable and it is only
after :much travel that he realizes
there is someone else with whom he
can share his life.
Heritage Shows
T h e distinguished Hungarian
composer, conductor, and pianist,
Ernst von Dohnanyi, will be featured .in the next four pt•ograms of

STAN'S
DINING

HAT

ROOM

'

TOP '

TryOurNew
PAllO SERVICE
Groups Welcome

•

Open 8 AM to 9 PM;

A One-Time
Special!
Ai)MIRAL ENSEMBLE

FOR All YOUR NEEDS:
Binders.- Brief Cases - Spirals Notebooks -College Outlines- InksCllESJ
Engineering Supplies & Equipment- Art SuppliesFelt Pens- Glitter- Crepe Papers- Desk Blotters-

SENTINEL

WE CAN SUPPLY THE CORRECt BOOKS FROM YOUR CLASS CARDS!
WE.LL ACCEPT YOUR CHECKS!
I"' ....

109 YALE SE

This style $595

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

Other styles $3.9Q & $4.95

6UJoodnutt -~afian
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BIGGEST SHOW~OF.F AT SCHOOLt

'

Academy of Music in Berlin, apd in John F St
u · •t · . . '
1919 he became director of the Bud- Marine' Lab::at~v~rs!. y of Mlaml live: Using doze~s of e:xam.P~es, h!!
a pest Conservatory and conductor
•
. y.
.
de:plcts the broad adaptablhty, or
·
•
of the Budapest Philharmonic Or- Dr. ~to~r s sc~entlfic camera a,nd ~he n~now limitations, of species
chestra. In 1931 he became musical :l:!th~rita~l':e vo1ce present such m- m the1r ecological niches.
director of the Hungarian Broad- /lgumg hvmg exa~plel3 of adapta- Much of the program is devoted
casting Service,
lon as dec?xat?r crabs, giant to an . equally basic problem of
.
_
Dohnanyi fled Hungary when the syonftes, fraglle Jellyfish, starfish, adaptation, the hunted versus the
,
. :
Communists took control of that fu:~ on, tenacle worms anq mol- h'unter, in obtaining food._Through
"Heritage," a sustainin
.
country. Before coming perma~·
.
the microscope, and in the wet sand
Four ~duca~10nal teleVIsion
gra~s! mclud!ng two firsts,
Educational Television 1e ~atwnaj nently to the U. s. in 1949, he W1th act1o~ shots and extreme of the beaches, among the rocks,
been hsted fo1• the.
K'NME-TV 6. "Heritage" a ~~e bo t!lught for three years in Argen- close-ups, he. 1ll\l~t1·ates the theme and on the bottom, this first film in
by .UNM's educational
gin at 8:00p.m. Sept. 25• WI
e- bna. ·H~ .is now professor of piano, of the "Sur':lval m the ~ea" ~eries, the "Survival ~n the Sea" se1·ies
Maestro 'Dohnariyi w·u 1
~omposttlon and conducting at Flor- ecology.. Th1s, he explams, IS un- shows how ammals wrest sustestat10n, KNME-TV.
KNME-TV w!ll again present of his own composition1s 0~ ~~ s;:~ tda State University and has also ~erstan?ing how vari.ous f?rms of n~nce, ea·llh from its own ecologi!lill
~ taught master classes at various ;;l~fe~fi~t~l~nt~o=th~e=ar=e~a~l~n~w~h~lc~h~t~h~e~y~n~t~c~h~e·===========:;
NBC's award-wmning educational programs and in the fourth
series, "Continental Cla~;'sroom." will be joined by Edward K~nle «: other music schools throu~hout the II
•
·
t · · .
" eny:t country
By mcreasmg
the program scheda presen at1on m 1ts entirety of
·
ule t~ include Friday evenings
work for two pianos, "Suile en
. S.ea Program Set
KNME-TV will be able to offe~
Opus 41." Kalenyi a lifelong ~xplammg the wonderful adap"Continental Classroom" each eveof Dohnanyi's and a profes- tat1?ns of sea creatures to their
FAST FOUNTAIN SERVICE
ning, Monday through Friday, at sor of music a:t Florida State Uni- enVlron~ent, the firs~ program in
7:30. The first presentation will be versity, Tallahassee, appears on all t~e Na~lon~! Ed~cab?nal Telev~Short Orders Specialty
Monday evening Sept 28
programs along with Cor111 Slon ser1es Survival m the Sea •
with
Th ·
,
'
' '
Sterne a membe f th D '
shows do21ens of marine animals in
•
IS year.s two semester course
C:f M' . t ~ho U .e ~part- action in natural habitats.
Breakfast Served All Day
Will deal wtth modem chemistry.
. usrc a
e mverslty of It is llchedu!ed for 5•30 ·
Ope~ 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. '7 clc;.ys q week
Chemestry was selected for this
.
Sept. 23.
· · p.m.,
year l:lecause of the critical
Has .Much Experience
Filmed in color unde1· water and
age of teachers in t!lis field..
c Dohnan;p made his first Ameri- along the ·shores, the program is
Just East of Johnson Gym on Central
l'lamned primarily for high anftour m 1900. He has been a entitled "Adaptation" Pbotogra
school teachers, the chemistry pro essor of
at the Royal • phy and commentary are by D;.,
course should also have wide int~rest for college students, gifted
htgh school pupils, chemists, chemical enginee}'S' and others who wish
to enlarge their knowledge ..
Textbook Offered
. . Among the topics to be co'ltered
m the chemistry course are: classifications of matter; develop1)1ent of
Dalton's a~om.ic theo1·y; the mole
concept; kmetlc theory and atomic
·\
structure.. A special textbook has
been written to accompany the
course. It will be available at local
book stores or by ordering through
Pr.entice-Hall, I n c • 1 Englewood
Chffs, New Je1·sey.
The first serialized showing of
"David Copperfield" over channel
5; will begin Friday, Sept. 25, at
•
7:00p.m.
Based on the famous Charles
Dickens novel, this perennial favorite was produced f!lr' the Educational Television and Radio Ce111ter I
by the British Broadcasting Cprporation,, and will have its exclusive
American showing over the nation's 33 educational TV outlets.
Stars British Cast
Starring a British ·cast, the programs introduce 15-year-old Leonard Cracknell as
· Copperfield, w h o s e
makes life miserable for him. From
a stern school to a London counting
house, David's life is traced through
his "last resort" trip to find his
great aunt. Here, life begins anew
for young Copperfield and family
and friends make fOt• seven years of
Just drop a
happiness for the orphan.
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The Umverstty Theater w1ll hold
tl'YQuts for the opening productions
"L'Hiatoire d'u Soldat" and "The
Ap 01lg of )3ell!lc" Friday and Sat.
urday. evenings from 8 :00 to. 9:30
p,m, in Rodey Theater.
Try ()Uts are ()pe'n, to all students
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Open Fri. till 9 l'
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..Serving UNM Students Over 30 Years..
Across from Journalism Building
2122 Central SE
Phone CH· 7-9568
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Gotten UParking, Troffic ;;J~;:::{~ ~~t~~~~~~~~i~~
Soror.lf.les· Pledge 2ByBids
U MOr Lan J
:· L• ·t d
•
ReguI(ItIOns IS e
133 Women Here.

i

Two bids were received by the
University of New Mexico Thurs.
.
day for 258 acres. of land it has
By GARY THOMASON
Continued frmn page 1
advertised to sell m the northeast UNM Police Captain A F Ryder
ALpliA CHl OMEGA
h e1g
·· hts.
· urged all students w1th
' : •cars to
·
·
. .
has
Sali ;Barnett, Albuquerque; Sandra Kay Dale Bellamah Enterprises sub.
h •
k'
•t
Bloys, Albuquerque. Rit!l J'oan Bunneister, 'tt d
b'd f $6417 01 per acre o~tam t elr new par mg perm!
Albuquer<Jue; Patr•cla Lou Camp, A)bu- m1 e a l 0
stickers :for the new school yea1·,
•
•.
querque; Prudence Cramp, Albuquerque; for· the whole acreage whde ;Man- C t . R d , h
. . d th
E. Kathleen Dil'!een, Albuquerque; Donnll k' Inc bid $666 66 for 138-acre
ap a~n, y e~' W o reJ ome
e
J'an<l Drake,, Mo~quero, N. M.; Linda Keat" ' m
.
. .
U:r-l"M Pollee force June 25 after
lng Herrick,' San francisco, Calif.; Norma Tract B1 U:NM Comptroller John set•vi'ng as ca;pta1·n :from' 1951 to
J'ane Jmbt, Fannmgton, l'!. M,; Barbara
· h 'd
·
J'ones, Albuquerque; Marjorie Jones, La PerOVIC sa: • t 1 b'd
t t ' 1955, also cautioned car ownel'S to
0
G~ange, Illinois:. Marilyn Kuperus, Flin1
Bellamah
Mtch.; Joanne l\ltcholson, Snntu Fe, N. M.,J $
5 588 58s to da Ml amoun
k 1" n' s to obey the park1'ng regulations and
J'uditb Ann Pratt, Santa Ana, Cali{,; Cnro- 1,65 1 •
an
an
S · to place the new parking permit
Jyn Joan Randall, Las Cruces, .N.. M.: Mary $919,999.08.
sticker in full view on the back
~~t~~·G~ilu:.IbN~u:M,~u~ar~!sc~~~eAJu'::.. UNM ~J."es. Tom Popejoy . re- window of their cars.
mers, Albuquerque; M, Christine Vidal, cently said he proposed the land The pamphlet "Campus Parking
.·- 1
Gallup, l'!. M.: Rhonda Kathryn Werner, 1 b ause the university is in
'
Albuquerque, and ;Bonnie Zanotti, Albu- sa e ec d f :f d f • b 'ld'
and Traffic Regulations" iss~ed by
I
0
querque.
urgent !lee o un s Ol; UI mg the Director o:f Student Affairs, Dr.
,
·- ~
ALPHA
DELTA PIBetty Bur- and
· a " mus t" f or·
·.
Linda ;Benson,
Albuquerque;
Thequipment.
·.
't h
t rned down Sh erman E • S m1'th
• 1 IS
• ..-- .,
ton, Al])uquerque; Kathleen Butterfield,
e umversl Y as u
every student driver.
.
• •
'
Albuquerque; Cynthia Dian Graham, Albu. bids of $5000 per acre for the land. The ''Campus Parking and Traf
(Including
querque;
C::R:!tilin
J'~sephine
Herrick,
Hon,o·
The
land
is
located
in
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northfi
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t1000 stapl~sl
lulu, Hawan; Chr1s Johnson, St. Lo_u1~,
.
..
.
C
eg a lOll 00 e S a S a
Mo.: Margaret v. Kaufm!'n, Corpus Chr•st•, east heights mimed1ately south of all cars parked on· the campus ex·lrifli~e~a~i~! ~~~~l!~btJ%':;q~!:J~~"J:t1I~ Prin~e~s. Jeanne Park, which is a cepting those owned by the State
Carolyn R y an, Albuquerque; Ebzab~th subdlVISlOn owned and developed by or Federal Government must be
~~~'fefo~~lee'.A~~~~~;1 ;:• w~:; Al~~rfnou•B~ Dale Bellam,ah Enterprises. .
registered with the Uni~ersity PoSmith, Albuquerque: Anabel Rogers Staf· Tract A, 120 acres, and Tract B, lice Penalty for failure to register
ford, Hobart, Ind. ; M.argare~ Ann S~atton, 138 acres are separated by the . · fi
f ft
d ll
R
ted
w.,town, Pa., and DIRne Elizabeth Inter,
d 'c
d F
d IS a ne o
ve o ars. epea
~lbuquerque.
propose
Orona 0
~eeway a?- violations will bring a suspension SWINGLINE ."TOT''
CHI O;MEGA
both are zoned as smgle-~amlly from classes for the offending stuMillions now in use. Uncondi;
;Lynda G. Adams, Las Cruces, N. M. : residential property.
., t .
·
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
l'!ma Mary Bebber, Denver, Colo.; Nancy
.
. d t b'd
..en •
covers, fastens papers, arts and
J'ean Bivins,,Albuquerque; J'ean Lee Booth, B1dders were perm1tte 0 l on Dr Smith states that all stu~¥6:::~=-~u~~tyco~~~.;L~~~c'Cla~~~e~ll,~: either t~ac.t or the whole plot.
dent~ may park in the lot east of crafts, mends, tacks, etc, Avail·
.able at Y!>Ur college-~ookstore.
querq~e; Judith Mary ~line, Klrtlan~, .l'!.
E. Pnce Hampson, gen':ral ma!l- the Law Building between Las
M.: K Ann Hubby, Clovis, l'!. M. : Kr~stl'!a ager of Bellamah Enterpnses satd L
dR
'C
11
d·
Karstens, Las Cruces, N. M. ; Glenna Kd·
d
th t B ll
h . ' th
omas an
oma on orne , an 1n
: SWINGLINE
,
•
gore, Albuquerqu!'; Dina Kuntz, Peoria, Thurs ay
a
e ama ' m . e the lot west· and aouth of Johnson
IU.: Nelda Sue M1ms, Hobbs, N. M.; Rose- event they are awarded the b1d, G
•
Th
1t
th ): ~!!.'Cub" Stapler $.1.29
~.;_:~-- ,
mary Parker, Houston, Tex. ; J'udlth Arlene
t
t t
e new o sou o
ymnasiUm.
Runge, Albuquerque; Car'!lyn Seale, Las P1ans o .~o!ls. rue a 1000-1200 the New Mexico Union is also open
C~uces, N. M. : Susan J.;!ar•e Shaulis, Far· home sub-tilVlSIOn on the property t
k'
"'
mmgton, N, M,; Phylhs Ann Short, Al· " h' h 'll
k p .
J
0 par mg,
buquerqu!': Vera Stelnburger, Hobbs, N. W lC Wl ma e nncess . eanne Limited parldng is available to .
M.: J'ud1th K. Stephenson, Albuquerque: Park bigger than any other sub.
·a
th
J'ulia Vescovi, Aztec, N. M., and Gale Ann d' . .
• th 't
th tat , dorm1tory res1 ents on
e street LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK, N. Y,,
Williams, Albuquerque.
lVlSlOll In e Cl y or e Iii e, ~~::;::;:;:::::;:~::;:::;:;::::;::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::;::;::;::::::;::::::::::::;:;::::;::::::::::~
DELTA DELTA DELTA
he said.
r
Annette Brixner, Albuquerque; Ruth Ann Bellamah Enterprises could beElabrock, Albuquerque: Carolyn Ford, Far- .
t'
w
tt
-1'
Albuquerque's largest Selection
mington, N. M.: Avee Jean Grigsby, Al- g1n construe ,lOn 1n .a z:xa. er o~
buquel'Que: J'ulle Haines, Albuquerque: weeks" he said if the1r b1d IS sucJ'ance LaDue, Albuquerque; Jean Lawton,
ful
.
'
Formals .•.
Princeton, IIi.: Tonnetta Lonning, Presidio cess •
of Monterey, Calif.; Sally McQuaid, Albil- Mankin Inc., who bid only for
Semi-formals
querque; Shirley
• d' ted h
Rosalind
Redfern, Needham,
Midland, Albuquerque:
Tex.; J'ulie Tract B 1 a 1so m
1ca
orne b Ul'ldCocktail
dresses
Sadllek, Albuquerque: Maria Sannella, AI· ing when asked about plans for the
buquerque; J'ean Westfall, Albuquerque,
ert
and J'oan Yates, Albuquerque.
prop Y·
.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
The UNM board of- regents mil
Monica Anderson, Carlabad, l'!. M.; Ce- meet Saturday to act on the bids.
lestia Ann Barnes, Albuquerque; Lynne
Ellen Belka, Albuquerque; J'ean Gregg
Blair, J'oplin, Mo.; Mary Ellen Bradley,
Carlabad, l'!. M.; Sarah L:vnn Chlldst..Ros,
well,
N.
M.;
Helen
Victoria
Cole,
:~.ulsa,
3~10 Central SE
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.
Okla.; Frances Gillespie, Albuquerque; LauAnn
Horstman,
Albuquerque;
Professor Florence Schroeder,
rie Elizabeth
Haas,
Chicago, IlL;Katheri.ne
BeverlY
.Buckner
Howard,
Albuquerque;
J'amce
,
•
N
M • h
Elizabeth Knight, Los Angeles, Calif.: University of ew
eXIco ome
Margaret Koogler, Santa Fe, N. M.; Vicki economics :faculty member is atLugenbeel, Albuquerque; Carolyn Kay Ma- · .
d
• ' d'
gill, San Angelo,· Tex.; Anna K. McCor- tendmg a two- ay session en mg
mick, .Cany'!n City, Colo. ; lll'!deline J • late Friday in Reno, Nev.
McDaniel, Las
C1marron,
M.; Lmda J'ane
McMillin
Cruces N.
l'!. M.
· Carolyn Ox·
Sponsore d by the N a t'1ona1 PTA
nard, AThuquerque; 'Penny 'Pow•"!• Las and the American Social Hygiene
Cruces, Albuquerque.
N. M., and Nancy Elizabeth A SSOC!a
• ti on, the SeSSlOn
• lS
• f Or th e
Woodin,
KAPP.A KAPPA GAMMA
planning committee for Home and
Patricia Alcott, Las Cruces, N. M•: Bar- Family Life, a Rocky Mountain
bara Ann Bancroft, Arcadia, Calif.; Ann
• t
Blue, Albuquerque; Joanna Boose, Albu- rP.::r.::OJ~e:.:c:..:::..·___________~ll
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t apI e r no
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]yn Marguerite Cors.mcier, Cincinnati, Ohio; Charlotte Trolinger_, and Karen Waldorf.

SAVE YOURSELF MONEY I ORDER YOUR MAGAZINES AT THE
. LOW STUDENT RATES I
PLAYBOY (Nov.June) 43¢ a copy .... , ....................................... $3.50
PLAYBOY (l yr.) 40¢ a copy ............................................... 5.00
PLAYBOY (2 yr.) 36¢ a copy ......... , ...................................... 9.00
TIME (27 wl<s.) 7V.,¢ a eopy .• , ............................................... 1.97
TIME (1 yr.. ) 7¢ a copy ..................................... ~ •.. , .•.•••.•••..•.••• 8.87
TIME (2 yr-.) 7¢ a copy • , ................. ~ ........... ,,. .................................. 7.00
NEWSWEEK (34 wks ..) 7¢ a copy ~ ••••• ,. ...... ~. ~ ..... ~ .. ~ .............. ~., ••••• ,. 2.50

NEWSWEEK (1 yr.) 6¢ a copy ............................................... 3,\lO
US NEWS & WORLD REPORT (39 wks.) 9¢ a copy ............... , .......... 3,67
FORTUNE (1 yr.) 62¢ a eo_py ~ ................. ·~,, •• • ....................... , - •• ...
LIFE (21 wks.) 9¢ a copy •• , ............. , .................. -. •.•
~
LIFE
(8
tnos.) 9¢ a copy ···············•·······~·· ················•·•••••··~··
LIFE (1 lo'r.) '1*¢ a copy • , ........ . - •• ¥., ............. ~ ........ , ...................
LIFE (2 yr,) 7¢ a copy •• , ••• , ................. o. , • , ............ , • , ••••• , • , 4••••
LOOK (1-yr.) 18¢ a copy ······~··········~········•••·•·"'"''••••?-···~··•••••••
# •• ,
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GOOD HOUSEKEEPI G (2 :vr.) I7¢ a copy .. , ......... •.•." " .............. · •

5.00
3.50
2,50
3.00

POPULAR MECHAl'!lCS (20 mos.) 1S¢ a copy , •..... •.," "·" .. '" •. · •..... ·" 2,98

SPORTS AFIELD (20 mos.) lOt a. co_p)" •• ~ •••••
SCIENCE DIGEST (20 mos ..) 1~¢ a cop1 • • • l ~ • • • . . . . . . . . • •
4 •••••• • •

• • . • 4 "4' • •

•

•, •

•

•

•

~

•

•

•, •

•

• • • • • • ••• • f • • • • • , . • •, • ... •

2.98
2.98

STUDENTS' SUBSCRIPTION SEii..V,IOE .
, · .
2188 NorWood Street
Los .Angeles 7, Cnbfornla
PLEASE SEND THE ABOVE tmDERLlNED MAGAZINES TO:

.,

NAME. 0 • • • • ,
ADDRESS.~

• • • • • • • • • I • • • " i# • • Jl • • • • • • il • • •
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•• ,,. ••• •• • • • • ,,,. ...... ~. •• ·• • • ••I• • • • • • •·• • • •# ••• • ••··~· • •o • • ·~ ••• • • • •• • '
OtTl!" •.• ~· , t• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• ~. , • • • • • • , .ZONE ......... ~STATE ••••• i•'··~·,. ~· .. .

WHAT? Don't tell me that course is closed, too. !t's the, usual
parade around Johnson Gym with the freshmen gettmg more .confused the old timers more frustrated, and the checkers more tired.
And, 'so begins another Registration period compl~te '~ith writer's
cramp, ink stains and the mug shot for the actiVIty bcket. (Stalf
photo by Armond Turpen) ·

•

AT

lANGEll'S ART
SUPPLY STORES
CH 2-3208
2510 Central SE
Across Central from Johnson Gym
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Paper Is Presented
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Meet for Monc/ay
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UNM Graduate Assistant

for the commg semester are:
John AP~Pfo!.AJ:Pr.:~Ted Terry
Bishop, Akron,, Ohio; Vlcto~ Arlen Cope- Th fi t
t'
f th Es u're
• ·
·
lnnd, Tucul"car•; Kenneth Cora~za, Albu·
e rs mee mg 0
e
q,I
A young .artist fr6m the Chicago
querque;
B•ll AI
Dobdd,
AlbuquerP<thl\•
campus
1
Fitzpatrick,
uquerque:
1111•PTewrrence
nyne Club,
t'
'll b h ldveterans
M d orgamzaS t 28 area Wl•11 wo r k thl's fall on her mas·
Frizzell, Albuquerque: HenrY c. Golden- IOn, Wl e .e
on ay, A epf. th' ter's degree while serving as a
V'l'fi .TtC,::.'Pcn1.fatfa'ir~n~I~gg'V'a ~gd~Bi at 7 :30 p.m. 1~ Roo~ 231 0 e graduate assistant in the UniverMirage class pictures are being Ha~; Albu~~erque! v. Ronald 'licns~n. AI- new New MeXIco Umon,
sity of New Mexico art department.
taken in Room 14 of the new New buquerq~•lJ>nvld ~iwlnMHillemey1fubt~~~The
club
is
open
to
all
veteran
Linda Norford whose home is in
0
Mexico Union frow 9 u.m •. to noon l'J~~~~:rque: 'R6ffcrt lildw~~J Hunter, cuu: students1 male and. female, a~d of- Floosmoor, a Chicago suburb, has·
and 1 to 5 p.m., Sept. 21-25 and ton, rn.: 118Jeffrcj{ H. J_:t~~uon, An'!aPJll~it
socml entertamment, or1enta- been designated by Ralph Lewis as
Sept. 28 through Oet. 2.
f'l~~ke:,ie l'lbu11~:~ue: ~~~~queWilllnm
and familiarization procedures his assistant director of the Fine
Girls wear dark sweaters and Lanm.on; .Freeport, T"ii: ~·~•yr LJ:.f~z, fo1· new students, and campus ser- Arts Building galleries
·
pearls and ~oys wear da1•k suits, ~~~~~~:rq~~im
~~mm'fn:On ~~~~~: J'oh':; vice functions.
Miss Norford attended the Art
white shirts and ,tics, Present your Richnrd Ross, Albuq!ierque; Gaey Twhomnd· Plans for a dance to he held in Institute of Chicago the University
' k receip~
• J. to the photographer
son
I\1·: R•chard Thomas oo •
'1 b d"
.
'· d h er d e.gree
pm
,
wo~th,Chicago,
L<i• Lunas: Raymond v. Zumwalt, the neal' future also ml e 1s- of Chicago, and receive
when you go to have your Picture Demlrtg: Oeorge Mlohael Shoup, Artesia. cussed at Monday's meeting. All' in fine arts from Syracuse Umver· talten. Be sure your name is writ. KAPPA SI~MAhl T , veterans wishing to join the club sity in 1958. Until she came to
ten c~ea1;lY and that the corl'ect 'I'h~:;':~snr'k. P'W:'o:~wl!buq~~.!4u:·: :i~';;Ii are invited to attend.
UNM sb,e designed for the display
year 1s mrcled,
llunuel, MexiM, D. F. ~Robert Dnle Bus he~,
Club is a national social department of Ma1·shall Field. .
• Class pi~tures will no.~ be takGtl' A~b~;;eJ-1::::' :Jf.h~l"i.o;e~."~~··,t'J~~<;,a,~~~~ i
founded in 1952. The Since her first major exhib!t in
m fratermty and sorouty houses Robert Giltner Fulton, Jr., Albuquerqu~;
at UNM was established 1955 with the Chicago Art Inst1tute
this year. Those unable to have pic- ~~·~M~fb';!'~~.~~~~! ~Wid~irtl~~; J'~h~:
Student work, she has been showing
tures made~ dudng the week m~y qJ:'~r<iu~: Tom l'!oblo, Taos: J.Rcl~ert ~·
are held twice monthly several times yearly. During the
go to the Elvis 'Gl'Genlee Stud10, ~~~~~~~~0u1q~~nr:,;, lft~~~~~,P.· AlbC:IJ.~':!q~;
organization with 'Various past year she was represente~ by
1820 Central Ave, SE, between 1 Roberts. Ruiz, Albuquerque; Mike Schoor,
functions included througb- paintings in' the Syracuse Umverand 5 p.m., Satprday, Sept. 26, or Albuquerque: ;llmmdy F, Sumner, 4Albuquer•
th
sity's Travelling Exhibit to New
Saturday, Oct. 3,
.
.
C!>ntmue on page
e year.
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at the Student Co~n..Il office on .he for a 4% million dollar :fine arts
sec.ond flaoJ." .of the New Mexico center on the UNM campus have
I
Union
d . b
0
'
•
d . been formulated an Will e pref.
C
All applicants, both men an wo- sented to the New Mexico Board of
men, must have a one point grade Educational Finance Sept 30
.
average, except those applying for · President Tom L Pop~joy said
~tudent. Cou~t. He;:e !11.5 aver~ge the center woUld be.constructed on
.
Wdham R. Bierbaum, <1:1rector, 1s reqmred, and JUmor or semor
two-phase basis with the first
A "revolutionary of language" is "This mild clergyman introduced anno_unc~d that ~he lobby 1s open a~plicants p~eferred. Sophomo~es ;hase including a music building
the subject of an article by• Dr. or restored many hundreds of Eng- and 1ts mform~t1on. desk ready for Will be considered for executive and a large auditorium The second
Willis D. Jacobs, UNM English pro- !ish words which could immediately bus.iness. Quenes ~Ill be answer:d committees. All interested. s~udents phase would put up the art and
fessor, ,published in the Arizona be underst~od by the unschooled and while candy and c1garettes are d~s- should also check t~e actiVIty cal- drama facilities.
Quarterly summer issue.
schooled ahke. Many of these terms pensed.
endar at the NM Umon.
Popejoy said the center would be
"A Word-Hoard for Folkdom" are strong:. pleasing and desirable," Upstairs, he .said, t~e activities .The following positions are avail- one large unit and would also house
concerns William Barnes, C:hurch of Jacobs wr1tes. .
center is established With the pro- able: .
.
department offices. He said plans
England minister who died i~ 1886, Exam~le~ o:f, h1s terms are "law- gram staff, student govern~ent of- 1. Umon Board- chairman, four call for the center to be located
and crusaded life-long to r1d the craft • (Junsprudence), moon!llad flees and master cal.endar m pl~ce. members.
•
. immediately south of the new New
English language of Latin, Greek (lunatic), sound-lore (~c~~~t1c~)J All s.cheduled meetmgs are bemg 2. Program Dlrectorate- chair- Mexico Union Building•
and French influences.
b.ird-fore ~his self-e.xplammg, na- held in various 1·oom on the second man, three members:
•
The president said $850,000 had
"He fought to recreate a people's t1ve Engl~sh substitute for the floor,
3. Cultural C:ommittee - chmr- already been appropriated from the
~elf-explanatory speech," Jacobs Greek ormthology), and wortlore The browsing libarary, just off man, seven. mem~ers.
.
budget for the music building and
(botany)."
,
.
.
main lobby, is the location of 4. Athletic Advlsory- chairman, a proposed land sale which the Uniwrites.
Barnes was equal in excellence as Other such mterestmg terms m- the exhibit of the year's :finest news three mel!lbe:s.
• versity Board of Regents is consida minister and student of all Ian- elude "speech-craft
photographs to be shown through 5. Publications Board - cha1r- ering would bring iti more than 1
guages. He learned more than 65 house-?reach,
and
Oct. 3. This collection is arranged man, four member~.
•
. million dollars in funds for use in
dialects, including Kafir, Tonga, 11- (consc1en~e).
•. in 18 categories and is open to the 6. Student Affairs - chairman, constructing the :first phaae. Popelyric, Basque, ~aori, Koordish and .Jacobs cleverly h~no1:ed the terml; public without charge.
four members.
• joy said the two-phase project
Cree.
.
• •
nology by .,~ubst1tutmg, ~arnes
nationally by the Uni- 7. Student Standards - cha1r- would probably be completed within
"This learnmg sweetened W1lham words for ~n adulterated t1tle.
of Missouri School of Jour- man, three members.
four or five years.
Barnes' temper and character," Jacobs' title, "A Word-Hoard for
the Nation a 1 pres s 8. S?'dent Court - three mem- The president noted that the proJacobs writes.
Folkdom" translates from Barnes
Assn and Encyclo- hers Wlth a 1.5 average. Hank John- posal would still have to go through
Nevertheless, Jacobs said, this to ourEnglish-"A Vocabulary:for
''the show is son ll:nd John Hays are the two state boards for approval, but
mild and attractive figure was a Democracy."
by
journal- returnmg members of the Court. that it is a step forward in the
fierce revol.utionaryr.
ismdepartment.Itistouringnearly
ever-g~owin.g building program of
The contmental mfluence on Eng-1
200 cities and is expected to be
the umvers1ty. · lish caused an ''uneasy fear to the
viewed by more than 2,ooo,ooo
~~e president sai~ he would also
parson's heart. There was, he saw,
.
people,
·'
present plans for a new football
possibility of a dread social cleavBierbaum revealed that the snack Dale Sparks, research associate stadilllll and plans for a 1~0 unit
age between the schooled. and the
bar in the Union will open' some- in the UNM electrical engineering apartment project for marned, stuunschooled, a c~as~ creatmg snobtime next week. In the meanwhile department, is due back t?day from d~nts to the Board of lpducatlOnal
bery. and super10r1ty on. ~m~ hand
·
food will be served in the SUB a meeting in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Fmance at the same time as t~e
and 1gno~~nce and ~um1hatlon on
•
•
remains open daily until 5 While there, he presented a pa- fine al1;s center plans and estlthe other, Jacob~ smd.
•
,
Ph1 Del~a Theta took m the
m. The Union is 0 en from 7:30 per on radio comJllunications be- mates.
• •
Barnes began h1s crusade w1th his pledges with 37 over the
p. t 10 P m
P
tween submerged submarines, Popejoy said prehmmary plans
a.m. 0
' : •
•
•
prepared :for the session by Dr. and estimates ha~e already been
own congregation whom he ad- to cap rushing for fraternities
dressed "only in terse Anglo-Saxon saw 192 .men pledge nine of the
The firs: actiVIty f~en_rg I~ :hd Richard K. Moore chairman of completed for the stadium and
English," and canied it to "books cia! organizations.
newd struBurk sts e. ~socla .e electrical engineeri~g at UNM.
apartment units. He said some. of
that poured from him year after Almost half of those
Stu e!lts 00 . · ore, a ~e serv:ce The special symposium on an- the units would be two-story buildyear; by lem·ned paper aft!!r learned 95, al'e men from Albuquerque.
shoppmg xm~ ~~c;>rdkng tob It~ tenmis and pl'Opagation was spon- ings and several l:mildings would be
paper;. by pers~mal intercession; by comi_ng from other towns in New manager, ' • . 1 ac son, a ou sored by the Cedar Rapids Section consh'Ucted in •the pr?ject. The
magazme articles that fluttered Mexico totaled 41 and there were 40,000 bdook~ ahtehady thave beend of the Institute of Radio Engineers. apartment housmg proJect
·
,
down upon half a dozen British two from outside the United States, purchase smce e s ore opene
periodicals," Jacobs reports.
one from Mexico and one from Sept. 14.
_ _ _ _ ____:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, . . . - - - - - - - - - -
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3.98

HousE BEAUTI~UL (2 yr.) 25¢ a copy •• ~. 1. ~ . . . . . . . . . t • • • • u . ~. ~. ~ . • ,.~ ... ~ ••• G.oo
TV GUIDE (66 wks.) 9¢ a. CO.UY' OoOoiff•"'••··~··••w••••······ .. ••• .. ••• ••••• , •• ,, 01.85
GOLF DIGEST (5-mos,J 20¢ a. COPY •••••o•••• •• , .... ~ ............ ~.···••••••·~··• .00
EBONY (1 yr.) 16t a copy • •. •• • • • • • · •, • • • ... • • • • • • • • ·~ • •• • • • • • ·~ • • • • • • • • ••• •-'" • 2.00
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VOGUE (1 yt,) 25¢ a coPY , ......... ' .... , •.••• •, ........ • • .... • • + • • • • ... • .. • • •, ~ • • •. ~
HOUSE & GARDEN (l.yr.) 29¢ a ~oPY ····•··~··~·~·~·••••••.~~ ............. ~ .• ,;,-.,.-.
GLAMOUR ( 1 yr.) 2J a copy .
•"II' ... ~ • ~ • • • ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *
HARPER'S BAZAAR 1 yr.) 25¢ a.. copy o •• ~ . . . . . . . . . . , . • . . • • • • • • • • 1 • • f,. o • • • •

•,1

:·~~..

~~./~

AMERICAN HOME (9 mos.) 25¢ a <OPY , ................ "", .. •· .... " .. •.. • 2.25
LADlES' HOME JOURNAL (9 mos.) 28¢ a copy .. , . "· •,;" .... • .... ·"" ". 2,50

~-

'

~··. ·:_, •... '~.J": ...

.t.~

THE REPORTER (10 mos.) 33¢ a copy ••• •. o. •., •, ... ~ •••••.... •. •.. ••••. ••-:.• · 3,2.7
HOLIDAY (9 mos.) 89¢ a. co.vy ~ .•.• o.. ••·••••o•••"'••••J•••••••'"••~··~··•·•'"• 8.50
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For Thirteen Years Serving the University

7 .VD
a.GO
8.90
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DIAMONDS
WATCI-II:S
JI:WELRY

'1.60
1,91
3.00
4.()0
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Old Friends and New

SATURDAY EVE. POST (39 wks.) 10¢ a copy ................................
READER'S D!GEST (1 yr.) 25¢ a copy , .......... ; ......... ., , , ............... 3.00
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (17 wl<s.) 9¢ a copy .............. , ................. 1,50
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (6 mOll.) 10¢ a copy ............... ,. .............. , 2,50
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (1 yr,) 7¢ a copy .... , .............. , ...... , , , ...... 4.00
ESQUIRE (8 mos.) 37¢ a copy .... .- •••.•
-~
~··•••••••·~· 3.00
ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mos.) 37¢ a copy ............... , ........... ,...... 3.00
THE NEW YORKER (8 mos.) 9¢ a copy .................... , ................ B.OO
HARPER'S (1 yr,) 87¢ a. copy .... , .. , .... , ............ , , ••• ~ •••••••••• • •••••••• • • ~ .... 4.50
SATURDAY REVIEW (1 yr.) 7¢ a copy ................... ., " ....... , ....... 3.88
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Karen Dorris, Albuquerque: J'ndl A. Galles, Cherlll Cumminga, Carlsbad, N. M.; Sharon
Albuquerque; J'udith Gail Hnyes, Albuquer- Kay Dale, Albuquerque; J'anet Farrington,
que; Barbara Hoeke, Albuquerque: Gay]e Albuquerque: Yvonne Garcia, Albuquerque;
Hudgins, Hobbs, N. M.; Susan J'enkins, Helen Katherine Jones, Roswell, N. M.;
Coronado, Calif.; Kay Kaderli, Albttquer. Margaret Ann Kelly, Emmetsburg, Ia. ;
que; Gaile l{]inikowski, RosweU, N. M.; J'udy LackwY, Albuquerque; J'ean l'atricla
Karen Ann Langel!, Albuquerque; Kathryn Naughton, Albuquerque; Pamela . Susan
McCormick, Albuquerque; Sydney Morris, Schrom, Wilmette, IlL; J'udith Lee Thomas,
El Paso, Tex.; Nancy Leone Noh!, Albu- Albuquerque; Carolyn Pauline Volpato,
querque: Beverly Jean Thompson, Albu- Raton, N. M., and Lanita J'ean Worley,
querque; Almira Whiteside, Wichita, Kan,, Lubbock, Tex.
and J'oye Louise Williams, Cheyenne, Wyo.
TOWN CLUB
PI BETA PHI
' Betty J'o Boyd,.Linda Brian, Becky Duke,
Sandra Katherine Abraham, Santa Ji'e,·N. NancY Gilfillan, Nita Gourley, Karen Hunt,
M,; J''nita Elizabeth Arthurs, Mt. Vernon, Carol J' elao, Sheila Miller, Barbara MiltenIU.. : Patey Jean Bragg, Boswell, N. M.; berger, J"anice Parker, Hazel Rice, Jeanne
Linda Kay Burleson, Albuquerque; Mary- Smith, Sharon Sucharda, Peggy Tarbell,

.:'.·•,•·

'\1.•,·.

'. . . '
s.~INC.1

querque-; Kathleen Patricia Conner, Albu- - .
QUel"qne; Priscilla Danfelser, Albuquerque; Carole Kathleen
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proVldm&' that cars do not remain 4. Stop completely, ·pause briefly,
parked overnight, and in the. lot
and proceed with due regard to
between Hokona and Mesa VIsta
both pedestrians and automotive
Dormitories.
. '
. 1-._.;t:.ra=ffi=c_a:.:_t:.._::e.:...ac.:.:h~s-to_:p:._s_ig::.n_._--..,_
Th~ Director of Student Affairs YOU DON'T FIGHT
also "!'arns stu.dents to obey the
followmg rules.
. .
11
THE BOOKSTORE
1 ' · 15
· MPH speed hm1t on a
streets.
CROWDS F1 R
2 10 MPH speed limit in pai•king
'
ff
t
·d t' 1
d
lots, o -stree res1 e~ 1a .an
classroom areas, and In drives
--====---..:...-----~
•
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WID
1
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.
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·•
York h1gh schools.
Miss Norford's first honor was
the Chicago Art Institute Suburban
High School award in 1954. Later
she received honorable' mention in
painting at Syracuse University,
nrst prize, for painting and hon,o~·
able menbon for watercolor at th1s
year's University of Chicago Fifth
Annual Festival of the Arts.
The first show planned by Ralph
Lewis in the Fine Arts galleries
.
f B'me t p·rm
' t s..•
E n.1,
t'tl ed
lS one o
"French Master's Art Exhib1bonPosters," this exhibit will hang
from bet. 5-26~
November Will :feature works of
Lez Haas, chail'll'lan of the art department from Nov. 2-23, and a
display of Carl Paak's ceramics
from Nov. 21-Dec. 5. "Cross Currents of American Art/' a colleet~;d
show sponsored b:y the I.B.M., Will
hang from Dec. 5-20.
'
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